JAMES ALLAN, JR., WINS SOUTHERN CONTEST
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won the Southern. After a slight delay for Blanchard to get a picture of the procession, the line of march continued down Blanding street to the College for Women. Arrangements are being made for a great parade as soon as Mr. Allan returns.

A Great Year in Oratory

The winning of so great an honor in oratory came as a very fitting end to what has proven one of the greatest years in the history of Carolina. This year the University defeated Davidson in debate at Rock Hill in the Winthrop auditorium, then a week later was awarded the decision over Trinity in debate at Durham, N. C. In the South Carolina State Oratorical contest Ashton Williams won second place. Mr. Allan won an honor for his University equally as great as the honor he has won as an individual.

A significant feature of this year's oratorial contest is that in no instance except one has the same man been in two contests. Ashton Williams participated in the Davidson debate and represented the University at the meeting of the State Oratorical Association.

Mr. Allan received his A. B. degree at Davidson where, during his four years' stay, he won several medals in oratory. He is now one of the most popular members of the junior law class. Mr. Allan this year won the coveted Roddie metal offered for the best debater in college by Mr. Roddie of Rock Hill. He is a member of the Emporadon Society. His home is Charleston, S. C.

Class in Agriculture Visited Gonzales Farm.

Saturday morning the class in agriculture went to the Gonzales farm to see the experimental work being carried on there by the Department of Agriculture. The class was under the direction of Professor A. C. Moore and Mr. Smith of the Agricultural Department.

The main object of the trip was to show the embryo farmers how vetch and alfalfa were being grown. Vetch can be grown very successfully here, but as yet the growing of alfalfa is in the experimental stage. Several fields of the different varieties were visited and Mr. Smith explained how the land had to be treated before the seed were sown and how to care for the crop until harvested.

The students were shown over the Fairwold dairy, one of the most modern and up-to-date dairy buildings in the State. The machinery for handling the milk and cleaning the bottles is of the latest type. The classes also visited Mr. Gonzales chicken farm, where he has several hundred White Wyandottes.

The trip as a whole was most instructive and was enjoyed by all who were fortunate enough to go.

PRESS MEETING ENDS WITH BALL
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Pamela Moore, Broadus Mitchell and Miss Theresa Aheil.

The stages were: M. H. Colwell, Alan Paul, J. C. Wrightson, City Whitmer, Charles Sligh, Dick Reeser, Pat Murphy, Roger Heilward, Jos. Coalburns, Neps McCrady, Dave Gaston.

Music was furnished by the University Orchestra.

Lost.

J. Hughes Cooper lost the only quarter he had, and wanted any help possible in finding it.

The Progumes for the Two Societies Tonight will be as Follows:


Debaters—On the affirmative, McMurray, Johnson, M. M., Baker; on the negative, Airlaugh, Craig, Evans.

Query: Resolved, That the consolidation of rural schools in South Carolina would be practical.

Euphradian, May 4:

Declaimers—Ball, Hodges, Woodruff.

Declaimers—Sims, Wade, Davenport.

Weekly Orator—Edwards.


Query: Resolved, That each state should publish its own common school text-books.

Euphradian Intra-Society Debate.
The Euphradian Literary Society will hold its annual intra-society contest Thursday, May 9. The declaimers, as decided by a preliminary held April 25, will be Schwartz, Featherstone and Breeden. The subject for debate is "Resolved, That the Panama Canal should be fortified." This proposition will be upheld by DeTreville, Owens and Edwards. On the positive side will be Robbins, Brohan and Mitchell. Two medals will be awarded, one to the best declamer, the other to the best debater. This contest always creates interest. A large crowd is expected.

Senior Class Meeting.
The Senior Class met Tuesday afternoon and took up matters concerning the privilege of early examinations. Messrs. Hart, Culp and Woodrow were appointed as a committee to go before the faculty. The faculty, afterwards granting the seniors the privilege of having the examinations one week earlier than the regular time. This plan was tried last year for the first time at the University and proved successful.